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Document Remarks
This file contains the following information dated July 24, 2001: - Correspondences

etween liS departments about the Kuwaiti regime arresting two liS officers, when they snuck
cross the Kuwaiti border - Correspondences between liS departments creating contacts with
he Islamic Organizations in Kuwait. These Organizations include the following: *Islamic

National Coalition - representing the Shiites in Kuwait. *Constitutional Islamic Movement 
epresenting the Muslims Brotherhood Movement. *Islamic People?s Assembly - representing
slamic Ancestors? Trend Kuwaiti Islamic Jihad Organization.
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ISGP-2003-00022866-HT-NVTC Full Translation

Pg 1

This file contains:
*The (US) seeking a way to be contact within the Islamic organizations in Kuwait dated
in 7/24/200L

-Box #36
Batch # 3100-15

Pg2

A secret and urgent letter
From/M55.K.H.2/M551l/2

Date and Time 9/29/2001
# of the writer (4959). Your letter #4934 on 9/29/2001. We do not have any information
on the issue discussed your letter above at this time. end.

An appointment
9/03

(Signature)
2M55
9/29/2001

Pg3

A secret and urgent letter
From M55/1/2 to M55/6
Copy/M55/7 KJ
# ofwriter 4934

Date and Time 912912001
Following is the wording of the letter M6#6247
On 9127/2001 we received a news item that the authorities in Tikrit captured two Iraqi
intelligence officers after their sneaking into the borders! please research thoroughly and
inform us with urgent speed! keep us posted.

Hikmat
9/27

(Signature)
15MM55
September 27, 2001
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(1-1)
Vrgent and secret

Pg4

Infonnation
NoteMl55 7/KH
Date 10/22/2001
(UI) 2009

Secret

2/M55/K/KH

Republic ofIraq
The Presidency
The Office ofIntelligence

52311(UI) KKH

In relation to infonnation #4852 on 9/20/01 we would like to clear up the following
1. We have infonned our sources working on the Kuwaiti front to recommend persons for
the purpose of creating confrontive situation with these organizations.
2. We have been infonned our GulfVnit to convey to us any infonnation about your
content above.
(UI) Service

(VI)
10/25

(Signature)
4.M.M55
10/20/2001

Pg 5

Notification
M55/N.M

Secret
#/38
Date 9/25/01

Please be infonned,
With gratitude.

(I-I)
Secret

To/K.Kh

Note # 4852 on 9120/01.
We do not have any infonnation on the subject ofyour inquiry above at the present time.
Please be infonned,
With gratitude.

(Signature)
R.(VI)Activity 2
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9/25/01
(1-1)
Secret

Pg6

Republic ofIraq
The Presidency
Office ofIntelligence

Notification M55.K.Kh
Date 9/20/2001
#4852

ToM55/6

M4D1I3/l has infonned us of the following
The religious movements in Kuwait have considerable effect on the Kuwaiti society
especially in light of these movements' animosity toward the policy ofAl Sabbah [ph]
family and their utter support ofAmerican politics.
It is desire to create a situation of confrontation with these organizations represented by
(The National Islamic Unity representing the Shiites ofKuwait, The Islamic
Constitutional Movement representing the Islamic Brotherhood Movement, The
Populous Islamic Community representing the Salafis, and the Islamic Jihad
Organization of Kuwait) which through the rebels on your side would aim to penetrate
these movements and revive our intelligence work in this field on the Kuwaiti arena.

Please be infonned...and infonn us...with respect

(Signature)
M15.M55
9/19/2001
Copy of this to M5517 for the same purpose above-with respect
Appointment 9/19 copy to the activity division

Pg7

Republic ofIraq
The Presidency
Office ofIntelligence

Notification M4Dl/3/1 Secret 3669/7/30(UI)

7/24/2001
#1569 Dear Mr. M. M5612
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The religious movements in Kuwait have considerable effect on the Kuwaiti society
especially in light of these movements' animosity toward the policy of Al Sabbah [ph]
family and their utter support ofAmerican politics.
It is desire to create a situation ofconfrontation with these organizations represented by
(The National Islamic Unity representing the Shiites ofKuwait, The Islamic
Constitutional Movement representing the Islamic Brotherhood Movement, The
Populous Islamic Community representing the Salafis, and the Islamic Jihad
Organization of Kuwait) which through the rebels on your side would aim to penetrate
these movements and revive our intelligence work in this field on the Kuwaiti arena.

Please be informed...and inform us...with respect

(Signature)
A.M.'.M4
7/24/2001

(Signature)
30 7 (1-1)

Secret

176

(UI), From the service M55
Inform me ofwhat you know now

M55/ for the same purpose above




